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BE THE INSPIRATION

THE PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
INVOCATION
FOUR WAY TEST

' First Is it the TRUTH?
' Second Is it FAIR to all concerned?

Third Will it build GOODWILL and better FRIENDSHIPS?
Fourth Will it be BENEFICLAL to ALL concerned?

INTRODUCTIONS
ANNOUNCEMENTS
FELLOWSHIP
SPEAKER

August I - Elaina Mand - All Faith
Food Bank
August 8: Paul De Mello - Drowning

Prevention
August 15: Dr Marcs de Andrade

Good Health Practices
August 22nd: Tyler Crane - Veteran

Excursions
August 29thz MEMBERSHIP

DRIVE

Ouote of the Montlt

"True friendship multiplies the good in life and divides

its evils. Strive to have friends, for life without friends is

like life on a desert island... to find one real friend in a
lifetime is good fortune; to keep him is a blessiug."
-- Baltasar Gracian
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Louis Okonkwo
Nils Weibull
Helen Marchese

Maria M Kalapati

Craig Olson

John Cruzeiro

Jerry Manegold

Paul Patterson

Dean McConville

Mother Rose Hayden

Craig Olson

Maria M. Kalapati

Jerry Manegold

John Cruzeiro

Maria M Kalapati - Maria Lara

Nils Weibull
Dean McConville
Dean McConville
Maria M Kalapati

Nils Weibull

*Every Rotary Member is invited and encouraged to attend Board Meetings to give ideas & comments however

final voting is lefi to the Board of Directors.

President:

Past President:

Secretary:

Treasurer:

President Elect:

Board Directors:

Invocation:

Sergeant-at-Arms:

Club Bulletin:
Media:

Dictionary

Josh the Otter
Foundation:
Interact:

RYLA/ SaTL

Casino Fundraising Chair:

ct Clarzir:
Polio, Wheelchair, Sanitation Peru
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August is lle,-nbership fu1onth, whicl rnears it's time to ceiebi'ate your Roiary cir-rb your irei''nbers, ancj the gDoc yoLj

So it'i y,:ut'ccmmunity anc a;'cund tne woi'!d.

Tnere arc rnany lvays to join !n rne ceiebraiicn, bui here are a few activitles io get yc.r siaitsd:

. Say it loud, say it proud! Let everyone in your social network know that you are a proud member by changing

your Twitter and Facebook profile to the , I'm .1 , or

i1iLeJAelg graphic. Copy and save the graphic as your profile picture for August.

. Watch and share. Download RI President Gary C.K. Huang's video on membership from

Watch it at your next meeting or club event to highlight the vital role membership plays in maintaining a strong

and active club.

. Exchange ideas. Do you have successful membership strategies that have worked well in your community? Share

them on the fv'Le-uberrh-urB-esfl iE.

. We Are Rotary. Using the hashtag #WeAreRotary, po-sl L-;-hof os to Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, or Vine of your

club members at work in your community or abroad to show how Rotary makes a positive impact in the world.

. It's Now or Never. Join us on August r3 at ro:oo Chicago time (UTC-5) for our MeuibershrpJt's Norv or-

webinar. It will feature international membership expert Nikki Walker discussing innovative ways of thinking about

membership.

. Making a difference. Rotary clubs are known for the high-impact service projects they undertake locally and

globally. Share stories about your service projects and how they improve lives on Rsta . Be sure to follow

Membership Month.

o What does Rotary mean to you? Rotary members have pushed polio to the brink of eradication, delivered clean

water to those in need, improved their local communities, provided scholarships to the next generation of

peacemakers, and continued to do good in the world.
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Are .voa: proil{i to he a tr?.ct*ria*? - t}*eaa taik about it and i;ltroduce at ta your cr:ltregues.

The top two reasons people join Rotary are to meet new people and to get involved in their communities. Many

of the non-Rotarians you know are looking for the same things. Invite them to help with a service project, attend

a networking night, or participate in a club gathering so they can see for themselves how Rotary connects

leaders to make positive change.

Consider these potential candidates for membership:
o Friends and family members
. Business and professional acquaintances
o Younger community leaders who are already connected to Rotary through Rotaract, RYLA, peace

fellowships, Youth Exchange, and other programs.


